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RE: REZONING REFERENCE #22/79 
LOTS 19, 20, AND 21 EXPL. PLAN 43158 OF BLOCK 29, 
D.L. 121, PLAN 1054; LOT 22, BLOCK 29, D.L. 121, PLAN 1054 
975 WILLINGDON AVENUE AND 4481 PARKER STREET 
{ITEM 7, REPORT NO. 77, 1979 NOVEMBER 13) 
(REZONING APPLICATIONS REPORT, ITEM 3, WHICH COUNCIL RECEIVED 
ON 1979 JULY 16) . 

Following is a report from the Director of Planning regarding Rezoning Reference 
#22/79. . 

The attached report which Counc i1 considered on 1979 July 16 contains further 
bac;kground information on this matter. · 

RECOMMENDATIONS:·· 

,THATthe recommendations of the Director.of Planning be adopted. 
. . " . . , . . ' .. . ·., 

SUBJECT: 

* * * * * * * 

-~ ... , . ' .· 

MUNICIPAL MANAGEil ·.: ·.PLANNING DE~lk+MENT ··•.· 
1979 ·November· 20 

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 
. ; ' . . 

RE.ZO!HNG REFERENCE .#22/79 
· LOTS 19, 20 AND 21 EXPL.PLAN 43158 OFjfoocK 29., 
'D.L. 121, PLAN 10~4; LOT 22, BLOCK 29, .D.L. 

121, PLAN 1054 
975.WILLINGDON AVENUE AND 4481 PARKER STREET 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT Rezoning Reference #22/79, Bylaw No. '7399, 
Amendment No. 33 (1979), be lifted from the table 
and advanced to First and Second Readings . 

. ,2. THAT Lot 22,. Block 29, D.L. 121, Plan 1054 be 
excluded from the rezoning bylaw amendment. 

3, THA'l' the prerequtsi te condi t:l.ons to rezoning as 
outlined in the 1970 July 16 Rezoning Report be 
confirmed. 

REPORT 

l.. 0 BACKGROUND INFOHMA'l'ION: 

1.1 On 1979 July 16, Council gave favournble consideration 
to the sub.jcct applj.catlon which :!.nvolv.ed a request 
to rezone tho s:1.te from Rfi nosidont:l.al D:1.strict and 
C6 Gasoline Sorvico Station District - Self Serve in 
order to construnt a new self-serve gns station. · ,, 03 . ' .ii.,.,,,, 
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1.0 Background Information - Cont'd. 

1.2 In view of the concerns expressed at the 1979 August 
14 Public Hearing, Council tabled the rezoning 
bylaw on 1979 August 27 pending a further report 
from the Planning Department addressing the matters 
th~,t were raised. 

2. 0 -C~:8NERAL DISCUSSION: 

The Planning Department has held discussions with the 
applicant regarding the items of concern expressed at 
the Public Hearing. 't'he following comments relate to 
the status on these matters: 

(a) R~tentioh of th~ existing R5 Zoning on the.westerly 
· lot of the four (4)lots.proposed to ':Je rezoned to 
.C6A. . .. 

124 

As outlined in the 1979 July 16 rezoning ·report, the 
Planni:ng_Department was of the opinion that rezoning 
. the·. westerly lot as requested wo.U:ld allow for .an 
unwar:ranted expansion of commercial activlty into an 
established residential area. . As a result/ a r-ecom'.'"" 
mendat1on excluding·. the westeriy lot froffi the rezoning 
was advanced by Planning which was subsequently amended ... 
by Counciil to·incl6d~ ihe said lot.'.. · · 

The applicant ·has stated that the westerly l<>:f i~ 
necessary.to _be included in the rezoningsin order 
to>construct a .new facility _that ts economically 

·. feasible. . As such, the facj_lity requirements of the 
proposed self~servesiation cannot be satisfle~~ia. . . 
utilization of the three (3) lots alone inthe applicant's 
opinion. ·· · ··· · · · 

· (b) Direct access from the gas station site to the lane 
located immediately north. 

The applicant will be required to remove the present 
access to the lane and provide a 1.8 m (6 ft.) lands
caped strip and a 1.8 m solid fence adjacent to the 
north property line. The applicant has agreed to 
satisfy this requirement as outlined in a letter 
dated 1979 October 18.which will be reflected in the 
requisite suitable plan of development. 

The applicant will also be required to extend this 
landscape and fence screen adjacent the west property 
line of the site. 

(c) Use of the rear portion of the service station. 

Pursuant to the C6A zoning regulations, the gas station 
structure is required to observe a 6 m (19,69 ft.) 
setback from the rear or in this case the west prop
erty line and can be no greater than 6 min height. 
In this regard, the applicant has submitted a site 
plan (utilizing the 4 lots as requested) illustrating 
this setback requirement and hns designated the rear 
o:f the building :for londJ. ng bay purposes. 
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2.0 General Discussion - cont'd. 

(d) Hours of Operation. 

The Planning Department advises that the applicant 
in a letter dated 1979 October 18 stated that the 
station currently operates from 07: 00 h to ~ .: : 00 h 
and that _it is not their intention to opera~c on a 
24-hour basis. However, he did indicate that 
this statement should not represent a per~anent com
mit~ent ~o preclude 24-hour operation in the'future. 
Notwithstanding the applicant's intent, service 
st~tions within the Municipality are permitted to 
operate on a 24-hour basis . 

. (e) Nature of the retail store area. 

As outlined in.the rezoning report.to.Council and-
. at the Publ_ic_ Hearing, the proposal i~udes a 133 .4 m

2 

(1,435 sq.ft.) internal ret.ail area whic~must be 
restricted to the sale of automobile accessories to 
gasoline purchasers as an accessory use. Pursuant, 

_ to the Burnaby Zoning Bylaw regulat10ns, the sale of 
non-automotive related goods such groceries, etc.,•· 
will not be ~ermitted. 

The applicant is aware of this res·triction ·and· 1:1.s 
outlined in a letter dated 1979 Octobe~ 29 agrees to 
obs_erve these ·regulations. -

3. O CONCLUSION: . . . . ._ -•··- : .... -
- . 

In view of the foregoing, . the Planning Depaftm~nt considers 
that the.measures proposed to be taken do not resolve the 
major concern regarding the expansion of commercial. uses · 
into au existing residential trea. Although th~ proposal 
involves the development of a modern service station, 
it will nonetheless infringe upon the more passive nature 
of its residential neighbours by expanding ont6 property 
that is prese:ntly occupied and surrounded by single family 
homes. The Planning Department therefore confirms"its 
original recommendation which excludes the westerly of the 
four (4) lots from the rezoning request, thereby permitting 
the applicant to utilize the existing service station site 
for conversion to self-serve. 

flt_/ 
PDS: 1:f 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 126 

Item # ·3 · 

1. 0 GENERAL INFORMATlON: 

L 1 Applicant: 

l • 2 Subject : : 

"C ' 

', '· .. 

. ·Fro~: 

To: 

l..s· Address: 

1.4 Location: 

1.5 Size: 

1,6 Services: 

1. 7 Applicant's 
Intentions: 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
REZONING REFERENCE #22/79 
1979 July 16 

' Mr. .Claude S .. Hazle 
Manager, Development Division 
Mohawk •. Oil Co. Ltd. 
U325 -· 6400 Robefts Street 
Bu;J1aby, B.' c.· · V5G 4G2•·. 

' . . . 

Application· for the.rezoning of"""'. 

. Lots.19, 20, 21,.Expl.Pl.·· 4315~ 
··. of Block:29, D.L. 121, Plan .. 1054 
·•. and Lot 22; Block 29, ·. D ~ L): 121; 

Plan .. 1054 ; · · · · · ·. · 

R5 Resideiltial District·· a~d 
C6 Gasoline Service Station 

> District•· -- Conyent:i.on~i 

.C6A Gasoli~e Servj_d:e(Statlou····· 
• Dtstrict - Self,.:..serve: 

., ' "'',·,· ,,'. . ·' " . ,. ' .. :. 

975 Willingdon Avenue and •.. 
4481 Parker Street · 

. . . 

The.subje~t site is ldcat~d 6n 
the northwest corner of Willingdon 
Av.3nue. and Parker. Street (refer 
td attached Sketches #1 and #2)~ 

~ 

The site is rectangular2in shape 
with an area of 1,483 m (161 078 u 

sq.ft.), a 37 m (121.8 ft.) 
frontage on Willingdon Avenue and ; · 
a 40.1 1 m (132 ft.) frontage .on 
Parker Street. 

The Municipal Engineer has been . 
requested to provide all relevant~ 
servicing information. 

The applicant has requested re
zoning in order to convert the 
existing full-serve gas station 
to a seif-sorve r,ns station to be• 
constructed. 
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Rezoning Reference #22/79 
1979 July 16 

Z.O SITE OBSERVATIONS: 

The subject site is pr~sently occupied by a modest 
single-familf home app~oximately 40 years of age and 
a Mohawk full-serve gasoline station with two pump 
islands and two service bays. Numerou~ well-maintiined 

• I ' • • • , 

single-family homes lie. to.the north and west of the site 
fronting Venabl~s Street and Parker Street respectively . 

. To the south lie a duplex facing Willingdon Avenue and 
· several single-family hornes facing Parker Street. To 
the east across Willingdon Avenue lie similar well-
maintain~d-hornes. Access to the site is from Willingdon 
Averiue .. which is developed to· interim standards, an east
west lane. located. to the immediate north and from Parker 
Street which is developed to full Municipal Standards~ 

3, 0 GENERAL DISCUSS.ION: 

3 .r 

3.2 

The subject site is situated within a well-est.ablished 
residential area located between _·the Hastings Street 
commercial area and the Brentwood Town Centre.· As 
such, the existing gas station has,. served 1:he 
surrounding residences since its cipeming in 1955. 
However,' $ince that. time, this gelleral. sector of the 
Municipality and more par.ticularly the Brentwood.area 

· .. and .the central. industrial va1ley to the south of the 
Lougheed Highway has experienced significant growth 
and developm~rit. · · 

.Th~ site is also situated at the intersection of 
two btlsy traffiriioutes which provide it with 
relatively good exposure. 

As outlined in previous requests to convert gas 
~tations from full-serve to self-serve facilities, 
it is the policy of Council to take the f~J lowing 
factors into consideration: 

a) location relative to existing self-serve gas 
stations in the immediate vicinity, 

I 
b) location relative.to land uses other than 

service stations, 

c) traffic patterns in the vicinity of the 
intended site, 

d) examinati~n of the servicing function (i.e. , 
service bays, etc.) provided by thA pr~pose~. 
service staUon in rclati.on to tho avn1labil1ty 
of othe'i:· servi.cing f aci. l:i t.ies w:l th in tho 
immed:i.ate area. 

,,, 

~ 12 7 
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Rezoning Reference #22/79 
1979 July 16 

3.0 General Discussion - cont'd. 
3.3 The applicant proposes to convert the existing 

full-setve station to a self-serve facility 
with no s~rvice b~ys. The residentially-zoned 
portion of the subject site has be~n specifically 
included to construct.the type .and size of service 
station facility _desired. In reference to the 
applicant's letter of intent in which he intends 
to include an adjoining retail store, the Planning 
Department advises .that the proposed store must be 
restricted.to the sale of automobile a~cessories 

. to gasoline purchasers. In this regard, it will 
.. be necessary to obtain a written statement from 
.the owner /operator(s) verifying this intent. 

·3.4 Relative to the guidelines, u_sed to evalmite self
serve rezoning requests outlined ab_ove, the 
Plarining Dep~rtment has conducted a s~ivey of the 
general area, in order to de_termine the number of 
· fu11.:serve verses self-serve. stations aI1d th.e. . 
availability of automotive ,servicing and repair . 
facilities. In this regard, approximately one~half 
of:the .!:ieryice stations within a one fl) kilometre· 
radius of the subject site (including stations _ 

i 'located on East Hastings Stree.t and at the Lougheed 
.. lligllvi~y/Willingdpn Ayenue inter~e9tion) offer;\full 

:• 

. service with , service bays~ In. addition, a 11hi:nber .·. 
of. automotive specialty .shops_· such "as BtidgetiB:rake: / .· 
& Muffler, Minit.Tune, CottmanTransmissio'riJ.etc., 
which provide a full array of auton1otiye services 
a:re located nearby within the Brentwood .Automo·ti ve 
Centre and in the industrial area locat~d s6uth of 
_the Lougheed Highway. · 

In reference to traffic, the Planning Department 
considers that the subject proposal will have little 
or no impact since additional traffic is not expected 
to be generated by the facility because the patterns 
of traffic in this area have been established for 
quite some time. 

3.5 With respect to land use considerations, the subj~ct 
site has been occupied by a service station for 
the last 24 years. The conversi6n of the station 
to self-serve in itself will therefore have .little 
impact on its residential neighbours, but rather may 
improve the situation by removal of th~ service ; 
bay facilities which may often generate considerablq 
noise: 

However, it is important in this situation to examine 
the implications of permitting the westward expansion 
of the s<.=)rvice sta ti.on on to property thn t is presently 
occupied and surrounded on three sides by single family 
homes. 

' I 
I. 
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3.0 General Discussion - cont'd. 
3.5 cont'd. 

In this-regard, the Plannirrg Department c6nsid~rs 
tha:t _the. subject ,proposal. would.result in the · . 
unwarranted expansion.of commercial uses into an 
established ~esidential area which would likely 
have a negative impact on the adjacent residences. 
As a result, this Department cannot support the 
proposed rezoning of t~e westerly lot from its 
current R5 designation but can support rezoning 
the three lots curr~ntly zoned C6 to C6a·as · 
requested. 

4.0 CONCLUSION: 

In summary, the Planning Department considers that 
conversion of the gas station to self~serve will have 
.little or no impact on the availability of. automotive 
servicing"and repair facilities required t6 servs the 
needs of the surrounc:Iing residentia1.populace. Moreover; 
we do not anti~ipate that'the proposal will have any · 
impact on the traffic patterns in· the immediate area.· 

' ' - ' ~ 

However, .in order to prevent the unwarranted expansion . 
of.the service station use into the adjacent residential 
area, it is ,recommended that only those three (3) lot·s 
that ara presently zoned C6 which the service station 

·· presently occupies be permitted to be rezoned to the 
C6a designation. · 

·s.o RECOMMENDATION: 

., 
5.1 THAT Council request tha.t a rezoning bylaw be 

prepared for Lots 19, 20 and 21, Expl.Pl. 43158 
of Block 29, D.L. 121, Plan 1054, that the rezoning 

•be advanced to a Public Hearing on 1979 August 14, 
and that the following be established as prerequisites 
to the completion of rezoning - · 

a) The submission of a suitable plan of development. 

b) The deposit of sufficient monies to cover the 
costs of all services necessary to serve the site. 
All services are to be designed and constructed 
to the approval of the Municipal Engineer. Ona 

c) 

of the conditions for the release of occupancy 
permits will be the completion of all requisite 
services. 

The instnllation of all eloctricnl, telephone 
and cable servicing, and all other wirinc under
ground throughout the development nnd to the . 
po:i.nt of c:onrwct:i.on to the existing servlce whero 
sufficient facilities nre available to serve the 
development. 

'1.29 

I 
\I ,. 
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· 5.0 Recommendation - cont'd . 

·d) .. The submission of an· .undertaking to. rem_ove 
a11 ·ex·isting improvements from the si-ie . 

· within six months of the rezoning beifrg. . ... 
·effe.cted but· not prior to Third Reading -· 

._ pf the Bylaw. · · · ' · · · · · · · 

e) .-· The 6~~~olidatio~- of the net 
into one legal parcel. 

f) The_ g.r~nting of any necessary 

g) _· The dedication of· any. rights-of-way 
·.deemecl·requisite.· · • · · .· ·.· .·.· .. · · 

.Ii) The sui~.issfon of a statement by th~ P~ne).'/ 
; operato.r(s) .of. the service station> verifying 
that the interna1 retail ar43a wtll be•. 

·. r~st~icted, to the sale of automobile. 
· ·tO gasoline purchasers. . . . 
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THE MOHAWK DUILDING • SUITE 325, 6400 ROB CRTS STF:EET, BURNAIJY, 0,C, VGG 4G2 • (604) 299 • 7244 • TELEX 043 • 54613 

LETTER OF INTENT 

Re 975 Willingdon Ave. (Mohawk Service Station) 

and 

4481 Parker Street 

We seek permission to amalgamate the Parker Stree:t lot into 
the current Willingdon Ave. site and rezone the four lot
package to C6A to permit redevelopment into a self-:-serve 
service station with adjoining retail store~ We.offer the 
following comments in respect of our application. 

. ' 

1. ~CONOMICS -:- The current development being a two-bay 
station wfth limited retail sales is a thing of the , 
past. It can continue to function on its present state 
indefinitely because i~ is based on old costs. However,,' 
all it will be in its present, form is a marginal sta- ' 
tion providing a marginal living for an operator. 

2. SERVICE BAYS - The development'does'not have service 
bays largely because the cost of new cc;mstruction could 
not be recovered in a twci bay operation. The last few 
years'have seen the proliferation of speciality auto;.: 
motive shops such as brakes, mufflers and tune~ups. 

3. 

4. 

The two-:-bay operator cannot compete with these spe..::. cialty shops. · · 

Also automobilerepa:ir is becoming more complex and 
requires :a large investment in equipment. This in~ 
vestment can only be recovered in a minimum 5 or 6 bay operation. , 

THE COMPLEX - The combination of self serve gas 
and, retail store is the only combination which will . 
work for Mohawk Oil. We need the income from both 
facets and the staff efficiency whi::h this combina- ... tion allows for. 

[lEST.HETICS, -· The rezoning will permit us to develop 
a much more pleasing looking station than is c~rrently 
there. The design and exterior finish will blend into 
the residential character of the area. We would be 
pleased to negotiate with Planning Officials na to 
exterior design. We would also meet or exceed landscaping requirements. 

The additional lot Joining 4481 Parker Street onto 
tne project is necessary to meet by•-.lc:tw requirements 
such as landscaping.and setbacks. 

5. SUMMARY - Mohawk Oil Co, Ltd. is a whoJ.ly Canadian
ownedcompany employing approxima t·.ely 100 people in 
Burnaby. We purchase all our petroleum products from 
Major Oil Companies. Because of this we have to oper
ate on a smaller profit margin an<l be as efficient as 
possible in land and staff utilization. We would point 
to our station on Canada Way and Smith as being an 
efficiently-run operation which meets the needs of the Community. 

131 
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